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\\ ..ty~~ of Event: Interview

O~te: }~~ary 9, 2004

\ \ \, \\ SpeC~I Access Issues: None

. ; Prepared-by: L~iTrF enner

\T earn Numtie~.:2

t.~cation: K Str~e,~..

Participants - non-Commission'[ jNSA or FBI GC representative.

\Parti\ipants - CommisslQ~.: Lorry Fenner plus one

q;) BACKGROUND. .....\..

\., (q) Mr~'lIwas in the Army Security Agency (Intelligence/SIGINT) and then
\\ with the ~anguage Agency. He spoke Arabic and ended up going to the
\\ American University in Cairo for Graduate School. In[::Jhe became an NSA linguist
\\ and 'analyst on the Middle East. He eventually became a supervisor and then branch
\\chie~ In 1995 he became the Senior Intelligence Officer (SINIO) for CT (this was a new
\.posid~n so there was only one before him) so he led NSA's CT intelligence production
'and was NSA's representative to the crc.ae coordinated for NSA on the NIEs and
Worke4 with the Interagency Intelligence Counterterr6rism Committee (IICT). r
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.... __ .-01!" ..... 1 In 1997 he went to the National Security Division of the FBI to work CT
an~: CI. And in 1999 he became the senior NSA representative to the FBI.

(U)l \\ Forked with the FBI when being andnte~~ was not considered a good
thing and If you stayed too long you "became one of them.vHe was charged "with doing
everything," "including draft requests for information (RFI) forthe FBI to send to NSA.
He worked through the Office of Liaison and NSA/ Customer Relations (S 112). He said
when\Gen. Ha:yden arrived as Director ofNSA, he/took a much more hands on approach.
He seid that the: FBI and NSA had a memorandum' of understandingthat set broad
guidelines, but his activities there were rather ad hoc. As the senior NSA re resentative
at FBI orked on c un ',,"', ....+"'.9";
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mce 11, he gets to see the Director' s briefing book
as wetrastargetmg in ormation. He pointed out though that the contenthas been reduced
since there are so many more people with access now. FBI has reenergized their

.... feedback mechanisms on NSA collection to improve NSA services and products and are
\" institutionalizing-the new procedures. Unfortunately there has been a high turn-over rate
\~t FBI. Since theyhave a case rather than a target orientation, agents need "on ..the job
training." Currently the SIOC at FBI tracks the RFIs by number - the CIN (?). 'I... -- ....
gives them context and makes sure they get to the right NSA office with a sense of the
priority of the requestsand.he helps on 'questions concerning ~US persons." He does not
help-with setting requirements, there is a separate FBI office fbr that. He also conducts
in-service training. If issues arereal-time they go right to the National Security
Operations Center (NSOC i4/7) ~t,NSA from the CIN desk. ~SA does send FBI its
reportin~. \,,\ .. -. '

10...-___1' However, SCI level materi~ll Ifor FBI. The~ is a 501 hard copy and
they track accountability. The Administration section receives electronic reports and puts
them in special files they hand carry as snail mail, They work f~om lists of "named
personnel" to ..deliver these hard copies of e-messages. FBI IT systems are improved but
they are at the\SECRET level. They do not have an, SCI LAN yet. Analysts can pull
information, bu~ they do not have accounts that SCI information can be pushed to. The
NSA subject line. in a message defines the distribution at the FBt The NSA
representatives ca~ see all the messages in a read file: 1:"'" Ihas access to NSAnet,
JWICS, SIPRNET\~nd IC reporting through the ANC~(jkV"$ystem. His relationship
with CIA is through ..CTC (ITOS 1 and 2 and, TFOS?). The FB~ still looks to CIA to
broker intelligence support on behalf of the entire intelligence community, but they know
how important SrGnJT is to them. """"

o In the sloe there ~ 2 terminals manned by an NSA person on d~Ys•.but can be
manned with 24 hour coverage when necessary. The duty agent priori to 90 I never used

:; the terminals. The CT watch did not have intellink either. If FBI was left off distribution
\ for reports, they could pull "'reports by topics as a stop gap. "Tearlines" actuallyhad to be
\ ret:ed to be resent, rather th,an manipulated on line or just forwarded. They had iii::JI _ I Even hardcopy! Ihad. to be retyped. IBM is no longer

wor Ing at the FBI to try to help modernIze their system. FBI was not SCIF'd (SpeciaJ
Compartmented Information Facility) so they can't transmit and retain SCI material or
have STU phones. There are a few areas that are SCIF'd now, like Maureen Baginski's
(intelligence chief) office. Fixing this is in the Strategic Plan. TRRS is the electronic
AMHS (?).

(U) The fusion .issue is a legal one that revolved around "the wall". They don't want
NSA material in discovery or NSA people on the stand in open court. Senior level
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\ \,\ \'~">'" ··de~.~sionmakers made tradeoffs oq ;t,hi~.~~~:~or/H~~!~"'~~eyalways ?sked>firs\~d had t? go

'... ....'.'.through Judge Lamberth. Before 9l1'}',feven dititrln ·the MI11et1i)lum shann ··was strictly
':. ....... \'.)i~ited·~ to what they could see. .:' ! ! iin \ ........
\ '..., " , , .. " , " There are no
: problems withvneed to know" so i~,~snot r~~e-y~~tto change that. They use their best

jud~~~~.~o share.. . : :' i ! f' \ ::\ ' \,~"......,

\(U) M'd ....... Isaid'th&~Gen~/Ha den :h1e~!~ard,tely '~hh the Director of the Bureau
to, discuss "DCl level stuff':' / ,a~not \l\I1votvedin any Hayden - Louis Freeh
meetings. The N~A representatives 1 go}to!th~ Assistant Director level meetings and
these involved "two-way" conversations, rh~~~)was also anexecutive series for reports.
On the KL incident there were section cbi~fs Who sat down With ..CIA, FBI and NSA
information briefings (not before the KrJ n)ee~i~~\but after). T4e\~SA representative
could bring even more infQ,rmation"to thos,e ",e~ti:ngs. Bis job was, to know what was
important to the Assistant Director (antfcipati)ng ~~sneeds) and hpw...NSA could help him .

. The NSA representative would ..have toiesiabUisp ~w reHltionships if,there is a new MI-S.
There are N~A people/at DHS I"', !! I ap~at CIAI ........ I
The travel to-Malaysia would not have' been bri~~~e:pat the Assistant.Director level. NSA
did issue a tra~el: . '.: Ye e i!and ssible involvement in the East
Africa bombin ..s.
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ut they did follow leads in t~e US lik~ ¥qussaoui'~ ould send NSA
~I-ea~d!"""s-an-drtf·viceversa. And he would send FBI requirements or RFI. He didn't'usually
work with current tasking. ih,~ydid nbt work ~4/t coverage, but FBI perceived that they
could get that kind of support. 1 ! ~elpeq communicate to them whether their
taskings were (1) technically possible (2) ifNSA had the analytic resource to do it and (3)
where it would fit in the priorities. Reporting cf:itefi~ was also another issue. They
sometimes asked for "everything to d~te". They' sometimes wanted a transcribed cut that
had not been distributed. Often it was easier to : et 1

tried to help FBI understand that if they had a very specific query decided on by a
manager, it was much more likely to/get done. 1 \

(U) After the Cole bombing in October 2000, the FB1i-i----------- ..
I ITo his knowledge an RFI was not done to prompt
this. CIA, NSA and FBI were working togetherl IThis was a
situation in which liaison is very helpful in explaining within each agency what their
agency is saying and doing. But this interaction is very case specific. NSA usually briefs
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(U) After Governor Kean's statement in December 2003 that "9/11 could've been •
prevented if they had connected the dots", Mrl thought "here they go again".
He believes there's lots of blame to go around, not just against the FBI. They did some
after-actions at FBI after the Millennium on positive lessonsJ !was there
before] h~the summer of 200 I). He believes that bug-get and personnel cuts had a
large effect. Admiral McConnell said CIA was trying to "more with less" but he told
NSA, we can only do t'less with less." ii,iii
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